Delta--Sigma (ΔΣ) Analog--to--Digital Converters (ADCs) constitute one of the most efficient solutions to digitize signals in a number of very diverse application scenarios, while covering a wide conversion region of the resolution--versus--bandwidth plane. Their adaptability as well as their robustness and simplicity, has prompted the interest of more and more engineers over the last years, who usually consider ΔΣ techniques as the first choice for their industrial products or research applications.
However, technology downscaling towards advanced nanometer CMOS processes, as well as the aggressive specifications required in many consumer electronic products, demand for increasingly more and more efficient circuits and systems strategies in order to push the state--of--the--art on ΔΣ ADCs forward. Many of these strategies may require solving multidisciplinary problems, depending on the nature of the signals involved, environment interferences, measurement set--up conditions, etc.
In this scenario, this Special Issue aims to provide JETCAS readers with a detailed overview of the most relevant and emerging strategies and circuits/systems solutions, which are in the frontiers of ΔΣ conversion techniques, in terms of energy efficiency, frequency range and scalability to advanced nanometer CMOS. Among others, those sub--topics involving the development of new architectures and data conversion paradigms -like RF/GHz--range ΔΣ digitization for software defined radio, mostly--digital & scaling--friendly time--to--digital conversion, ultra--low--power amplifier--less loop--filter solutions, ultra--high--speed hybrid ΔΣ/Nyquist--rate implementations -as well as the implications derived from the integration of these techniques in next--generation mainstream technologies, are within the scope of this special issue, as detailed in the list of topics of interest.
Topics of interest
Among others, the following research topics will be addressed:
• Emerging applications of ΔΣ modulators • RF and ultra--high speed (GHz--range) ΔΣ digitization • Ultra--low power ΔΣ converters for, e.g. medical applications
Reconfigurable & circuit--sharing ΔΣ circuits and systems • Time--coded quantization and time--to--digital ΔΣ conversion • Hybrid ΔΣ/Nyquist--rate (SAR, Pipeline…) ADCs • CMOS integration strategies at advanced (< 40 nm) nodes
